
Note From The President

Dear Friends,

Welcome to our June newsletter. Summer is around the corner and we are planning a slate

full of events for upcoming weeks and months. Please make sure to keep checking our

website socal.tie.org to stay abreast of all the developments and news about the TiE SoCal

chapter.

With so much news and excitement about blockchain, crypto and NFTs, we are pleased to

hold a hands on workshop this Saturday on the same. Come and learn from experts how

blockchain is being used in real business applications and how you can be a part of this

revolution. Also, bring your laptops to create your own wallets and mint your very �rst NFT.

Please sign up here.

We are kicking o� the summer with a Charter Member Mixer Dinner in the beautiful Shade

Hotel in Redondo Beach. This will be a fun evening with food, drinks, networking and

spirited discussions. Please sign up here.

TiE Women program led by our Charter Members Brenda McCabe and Monisha Coelho is

excited about the cohort of women-led companies applying for the TiE Global competition. I

encourage you all to ask such startups to apply through this link.

To support women-founded startups, TiE SoCal is launching a women-focused angel fund.

Our Charter Member and former TiE SoCal President Smita Bagla is leading that e�ort.

Please submit your interest in the fund using this link.

TiE SoCal has partnered with TiE Global for the TiE Global Angels Investor Summit on July

29th and 30th. It is slated to be SoCal's biggest Angel investing conference. For more

information and registration, please visit TiEInvestorSummit.com. This two-day event with
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Golf, networking, education, startup pitching, and investing is a can't miss event for all

investors and startups. More information is at www.tieinvestorsummit.com.

Our events calendar is getting full each day with Knowledge series, pitches, workshops,

networking, social, and other fun events. Please bookmark our calendar page at the Event

Page and also subscribe to the calendar to keep abreast of all the events.

This newsletter is packed with a lot of details about our events and initiatives. Please

register using the links in each section. I hope to see you soon at one of our upcoming

events.

 

Thank You 

Ashish Saboo 

President 2022– 2023 | TiE SoCal 

949-532-9901 | President@socal.tie.org 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/sabooashish/ 

12 Countries | 57 Chapters | 3,000 Charter Members | 15K Members

Co-Founder & CTO | StartupSteroid  

ashish@startupsteroid.com 

Deal Flow Management Platform   

Connecting Investors with Startups

Founder & CEO | Tech-Synergy 

asaboo@tech-synergy.com 

BPO & Call Center Services 

US | India | Philippines 

UPCOMING EVENTS IN JUNE
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Date & Time: June 15, 2022 at 05.30 PM

TiE SoCal Angels team is excited to bring our popular Startup Pitching event online. We are going to

have 4 awesome startups pitch their business plan, idea, product, and fund request in front of our

panel of industry leaders and investors.

If you are interested in pitching your startup -  

Please apply at the TiE SoCal Angels website. When you go to the website, please review our

philosophy, investment process, and partner list. We are still taking applications for our Virtual Startup

Pitch.

Who should attend and see the pitches? 

If you have an early-stage or startup company, are an aspiring entrepreneur, an angel investor or

venture capitalist, a family o�ce manager, a corporate VC, or a supporter of the entrepreneurial

ecosystem, this is the event for you! As the event gets closer, we will share the name and information

about the selected startups.

Register Here
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Blockchain has the potential to change the way businesses operate by creating new revenue models

and it has the potential to give the power back into the hands of the consumer. With more and more

people being worried about their privacy in the internet era and lack of trust in the ecosystem,

blockchain will be the savior!

Blockchain, because of its properties like transparency, immutability, security, etc., has already started

revolutionizing many industries, and the �rst one to see a major impact is Financial Services followed

by Supply Chain.

It is time for all of us, irrespective of whether we are in business or technology to understand the

power of this fascinating technology.

In this workshop, we have leading blockchain and NFT experts who would help you understand

everything related to blockchain and help you get ready to mint your �rst NFT.

Date & Time: Saturday, June 18, 2022 at 10.30 am

Location: California State University, Long Beach

Register Here
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TiE SoCal CM Dinner Mixer at Beautiful Shade hotel, Redondo Beach, CA

Come join this exclusive Dinner gathering of Charter Members ( with spouses) at the Shade Hotel at

the marina in Redondo Beach. Watch beautiful sunset sipping some wine and enjoying dinner buffet in

the fabulous company of fellow charter members! Token ticket price of $10 proceeds go towards

Ra�ing off some fun prizes at the end of the Dinner.

If you want to bring a potential Charter Member with you, please email their details at

president@socal.tie.org.

Date & Time: Saturday, June 25, 2022 from 06.00 pm to 10.00pm

UPCOMING EVENTS IN JULY

Buy Ticket
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TiE SoCal Golf Tournament and Networking dinner with startups and investors on Day 1 of two-day TiE

Investor Summit (Friday 29th July and Saturday 30th July)

TiE SoCal Charter Member price is $200 per player

The non-member price is $300 per player

Foursome price for non-members is $1000

10 am - Registration and goodie bags followed by boxed lunch

12 Noon - Tee Time (Shotgun format)

Location: Babe Zaharias Course, Paci�c Palms Resort, Industry Hills, CA

Register Here
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TiE Global Angels in association with TiESoCal Angels is organizing the largest startup networking

Summit in Southern California. The summit is going to be an amazing point to walk around exploring

exciting Startups, play golf with in�uential investors and build networking.

Seats for the TiE Global Angels Investor Summit scheduled to be held on 29 July 2022 and 30 July

2022 at Paci�c Palms Resort, City of Industry, CA are �lling up really fast. Don’t miss!

Join us for the 2-day event to relish –

Golf Game with leading Investors and Startup Founders

Gala Dinner

Introduction to chosen Early-Stage Startups

Better understanding of Industry Trends

Concrete Investment Opportunities

Startup Pitches and Exhibits

In�uential Speakers sharing their wisdom

Buy Tickets Now
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TiE Global Angels early-bird discounted rates are valid till Monday, July 4, 2022. It is going to be a Mega

event – the hotbed for networking, discussing trends, deal-making and FUNDING. Get your

registrations done here.

OG Arabian Prince
Co-Founder/CEO - MDDAO & MyMedV

Subbaiah Cherumandanda 
Founder President at - Satwic Inc.

Omkar Shukla
Vice President - Strategic Accounts,

Cigniti Technologies

Monty Menghani 
Managing Partner - Accounting Room, Co-

Founder, Prohaktiv Inc

2022-23 Initiatives of TiE SoCal 

Mentorship Program
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Internship Program

Become a Mentor

Become a Mentee
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Women's Fund 2022

Invest in a diversi�ed portfolio of Women-Led companies

Provide exposure to a suite of potential women and diverse investors   

Support women-led companies by fostering entrepreneurship with networking and education 

Target Fund size will be approximately $500K

The minimum investment is 10K, and the Maximum is $100K

Will invest in 3-5 women-led companies over the �rst 10-12 months

Special Gathering with Gurudev Sri Sri Ravi Shankar

Post a Job/ Internship

Register Here
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TiE SoCal Charter Members got a chance to meet with Sri Sri Ravi Shankar at the Art of Living

gathering in Los Angeles on Sunday 5th June. Gurudev Sri Sri Ravi Shankar shared his vision about the

global cultural festival and the plans to have Los Angeles host it in 2022-23. We shared ideas about

how TiE SoCal can help with the festival and look forward to ongoing collaboration between TiE and

AOL to help entrepreneurs in the �eld of wellness, meditation, green energy, and sustainability.

TiE SoCal Angels Highlight

TiE SoCal Angels is a network of successful entrepreneurs, professionals, and highly educated
individuals who are now turning their passion for business into investments and mentorship for the
next generation.

TiE SoCal Angels Fund II:TiE SoCal Angel fund II closed on 12/31 with over 75 investor members and
has already invested in two startups. Monthly pitches are scheduled for the 3rd Wednesday of each
month.
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If you are interested in participating in the TiE SoCal Angels Fund II, please �ll out the Investor Interest
form.

Please feel free to reach out to us for TiE SoCal Angels or Fund II questions.

Chair, Shankar Ram, shankar@TiESoCalAngels.com
Vice-Chair, Anshuman Sinha, anshuman@TiESoCalAngels.com

All of our online events are recorded, and you can �nd them on our Facebook page and our YouTube
Channel.

Announcing New Platinum Sponsor
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Chugh – With 5 US o�ces and half a dozen a�liates in Canada, India, Pakistan, and South America,

we serve international corporate and individual clients on their most pressing challenges. We help

companies navigate business and legal matters as they grow in their industries here and abroad. 15

legal practice areas and 200+ staff.

Stradling - Stradling is a leading business law �rm with more than 110 lawyers providing experienced

counsel in critical transactions and disputes from 12 o�ces across California, Colorado, Nevada,

Texas and Washington.

Emirates – The Emirates story started in 1985 when we launched operations with just two aircraft.

Today, we �y the world’s biggest �eets of Airbus A380s and Boeing 777s, offering our customers the

comforts of the latest and most e�cient wide-body aircraft in the skies. We inspire travelers around

the world with our growing network of worldwide destinations, industry-leading in�ight entertainment,

regionally inspired cuisine, and world-class service.

Century 21 - Since 1971, the CENTURY 21® brand has been changing the real estate game by offering

independent brokers, entrepreneurs and a�liated agents the ability to achieve extraordinary results in

an increasingly competitive market. But a lot has changed since then. Many have copied the CENTURY

21 approach, and over time we have seen a ‘sea of sameness.’

CBCAL – CBC is one of the nation’s highest capitalized banks founded by entrepreneurial business

owners and led by a talented team with an ownership mindset. CBC is a full-service, FDIC-insured,

business bank headquartered in Irvine, California. The company is owned, built, and run by

entrepreneurs for entrepreneurs.

Beyond Codes - Beyond Codes Inc. empowers multi-billion dollar IT, ITeS and Saas-based product

organizations to reach their customers across the globe through appointment settings, lead

generation, Webinars, Golf events, and CxO round tables. 

We cater to clients spread across 5 continents. With years of experience & expertise in Machine

Learning, Digital Transformation, Analytics, RPA, Arti�cial Intelligence and more, we Power the

Pipelines of our partners.

Startup Steroid – Integrated Global Deal Flow SaaS Platform created for empowering modern-day

Startup Founders and Investors. We are simplifying investment and fundraising with our structured

deal �ow management system. The platform aspires to streamline the investment journey of Angel
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Groups, Family O�ces, Accelerators, Incubators, and VC & PE Firms. Create your SPV to invest in

Startups using our simple, secure & dependable platform.

PNR Financial – PNR Financial Services LLC is a Registered Investment Advisor, working with clients

on Retirement Plan related matters on a fee-only basis. PNR assists business owners through the

process of designing a retirement plan for their particular situation, whether it is a De�ned Bene�t or

any type of De�ned Contribution plan.
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